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ATTENDANCE.♦
♦

The attendance to date this
♦ year is ahead of previous rec-
♦ ords. It is as follows:-— 

Saturday .. .
Monday ....

Wednesday ..
Thursday .. .

♦

♦ .. 3,682 
..14,808 
.. 8,713 
.. 7,812 
. .22,318

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ 57,613
♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The greatest day ever seen at an 
exhibition in St. John.

All records were broken at the big 
llomlnlon fair yesterday and fr^m 
two o'clock yesterday afternoon until 
the last visitor had arrived last night 
the directors wore the smile that 
wouldn't come off.

And it was a gr
as well as on the fair grounds. Vis
itors flocked into town ou every train 
and lust night there was hardly a 
room in the city to be secured for 
love or money.

The weather man had recovered 
from his brouch and served up a 
brand of weather of the finest kind. 
Early in the morning the day gave 
evidence of being very fine and the 

beautiful. In th

eat day in the city

afternoon was 
Fedora the high wire workers were 
greeted with rounds of applause. All
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the amusement houses were crowded 
and the showmen on the Pike reaped 
a rich harvest. All the games were 
also well patronized and despite the 
regrettable accident of the afternoon 
the cloud cast by it was only mo
mently and the shooting gallery in 
which it occurred was as well patron- 

had happened.ized as if nothing 
The fire works programme was the 

feature of the evening. The setpieces 
were especially brilliant and the rock
ets and other aerial displays of a 
higher class than ever seen here.

Yesterday the judging was consid
erably advanced. The verdict Is that 
in almost all classes the fair this year 
is far ahead of anything ever seen in 
the Canadian east and sets a new 
record for the provinces.

The musical programme yesterday 
was especially good. The ladles or
chestra discoursed excellent 

ram mes in the main building and the
Mary's Band, the Caledonia Pipe 

Baud and the 62nd Band were on the

gri
St.

ening t 
suitable 
and the whole p 
ed out in its entir

the weather was even more 
for the outdoor attractions 

ranime was carri- 
y. The fire works 

programme was particularly brilliant 
and the verdict was that the display 
was the finest ever seen here. The 
other outdoor attractions were car
ried out as usual. Mile. Bergarat In 
her swing of death and Granada and

Continued on page 2.
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Dominion Fair Came Into Its Own When Fine 
Weather Ruled Yesterday—Many Visitors in 
City Pleased With Big Fair—Amusement Pro
gramme Greatly Enjoyed.

TILLEY STATUE UNVEILED YESTERDAY 
FITTING TRIBUTE TO GREAT MAN

EXPLOSION ON 
NORTH DAKOTA 

COST 3 LIVESSpeakers at Unveitim 
Ceremony Bear Test, 
mony to Worth o 
Samuel Leonard Tilley.

Ignition of OH on U. S. Dread- 
naught Has Fatal Result- 
Fire Placed Under Control- 
Names of Victims.

a large concourse of citizens were 
piesent at the ceremony of unveiling 
the Tilley monument yesterday after
noon. About 3f>0 guests of the monu
ment committee were provided with 
seats. The Artillery Band played au- 
proprlate selections. Owing to the 
illness of Mr. Robertson, James A. 
«elyea acted 
speakers were Premier Haven. Hon. 
Vvm. Pugsley, Sir Sanford Fleming, 
the well-known engineer and educa
tionalist, and Mayor Frink. In op
ening the proceedings Mr. Belyea, on 
behalf of the committee thanked the 
Dominion and Provincial Qovernm 
and citizens In general for their 
tributlons towdrds the erection of 
the statue. He then read letters of 
regret at Inability to be present from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Chas. Tap
per, R. L. Borden, l.leut. Governor 
Tweedie and Lieut. Gov. Fraser of 
Nova Scotia.

•'Sir Leonard," he said, “was a 
great temperance reformer, as well 
as one of the fathers of confederation 
and a man eminent In the public life 

all Canada. He

Fort Monroe, Va., Sept. 8.—Another 
of those tragedies which go to show 
that the sailor offers his life to his 
country In time of peace, as well as 
in war, was enacted this morning on 
the dreadnought North Dakota, when 
about twelve miles from Old Poiut In 
lower Chesapeake Bay, an explosion 
of fuel oil and the ensuing Are, cost 
the lives of three men, and more or 
lets s« rlous Injuries to nine others, 
Including Chief Lieutenant Orln G. 
Murfln.

Rear Admiral Seaton Sehoder, com
manding the Atlantic licet lute today 
made the following succinct state
ment of the accident:—Between 10.30 
and 11 o'clock this morning, oil from 
room Number 3 In the North 
caught tire, while the first squadron 
of the Atlantic fleet was making pas
sage from the southern drill grounds 

to Hampton roads. Under request 
from th-1 commander of the North Da
kota. the commander in chief of the 
fleet ordered the North Dakota to 
leave the fleet formation anti the bat
tleship New Hampshire put near to 
render assistance in case it could be 
of service.

“No assistance was necessary and 
by 11.30 o'clock the fire-on the North 
Dakota was under coutrbl. It = has 
not yet been ascertained how the fire 
started, although It is believed that 
the disaster was not due to any care
lessness of the men on the North Da 
kota. A board of inquiry was named 
to investigate the accident.

as chairman. The

Dakota

of New Brunswick and 
then Introduced Premier Hazen.

Premier Hazen.
Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentle-

We are met together today for the 
a statue of Sirpurpose of unveiling 

Samuel Leonard Tilley, who for many 
years was one of the most prominent 
citizens of the 
Brunswick, and one of the most dis
tinguished public 
ion of Canada. T 
paid for by contributions from the 
Federal and Local governments and 
from Citizens and Individuals who re
spect and esteem his memory as a 
man and a statesman. It has been 
recognized In all countries as only 
fitting and right that the memory of 
men who have ungrudgingly and un
selfishly rendered service to the state 
should be perpetuated In marble and 
in bronze. One cannot go to any of 
the countries of the old world or to 

without being Im
pressed with the honor that is paid 
to the memory of public men in those 
countries. This is nothing more than 
right for men

LADY TILLEY.

from doing so. The names of those, 
however, who were at that time lead
ers In the public ufe of St. John 
show not only that the ablest and 

prominent citizens were willing 
to take upon their shoulders all the n . f £?
burden of the public life of the coun- ^ r-X'i ° °f the„ eg,8
try but that It was a very great are. Kings ( <w*'gc was reorganized

EIÏSÉSS
S5F..... .....  SHsvfScs jEHE/BSTEThere were nc roads north of Fred- would r eceive pointers in the method to the Quebec border were occupying T„. ; . *, . taken hls nart «„

ericton or of the Miramlch! river, and of being elected without having the public attention. In the debates con- • • •; . _ d otl,e im.
of the roada that did exist many were majority of votes If they carefully corning these matters Mr. Tilley took munitions went to kwi»,,,!
in a condition that would today have studied the conduct of prominent an active part, and the railway from (ipie„ate from New Brunswick In
called forth even greater criticism, if candidates at that period. While .St. John to Shedlnc was subsequently wlth lh„ iatR H _ rAseDh

i „ .. „ such a thing Is possible, than is being there- was a House of Assembly, Its built at a cost to the people of New „ y nnf„_ wlth the nrjf.sh an.
iK T10’ ^e°rnlovntlethpI|r directed against the highways of the members had very little power, and Brunswick of about $40,000 a mile. . oritiea concerning the construction

MdaUier|r0todu»t^dto the^uA- Proyln7 at .,he ‘),'e“cnt tlme- CKaugh- the I.lratenant Governor and I'ouncll. The Family Realm.. of ,he intercolonial Railway. The cor-
talents ana uieir lnausiry o ui i ter and applause.) both appointed by the Crown, exer- Soon after Sir Leonard's election to reSDondence carried on bv Mr Howethey H?e are well worthy of tiie bon- fA.n illustration cf the difficulties efsed both legislative and executive the Assembly. Messrs Wilmot and iin(,PM?. Tilley with the Duke of New- 
mej nve are weii wuiiuy ^ « 0f travelling in those days is found functions. The Governor received his Gray, who had been returned to op- „aiiti0 was able and dimlfled and Con
or and esteem of the *•“•*** ® ® in the fact which is recarded In his instructions from Downing street, and p0sô the government of the day, ao Btltutvc, 8tal naDers of a verv high
SS! tory, that it took Bishop Mountain 6 controlled a large amount of the pub- ^ed offlS in that government, and ordeî of merit P * 8
Molt men who hav? devoted their weeks t0 ma.ke.,heJourney from Que- 1Ic revenue quite Independent of the upon Mr. Wilmot being elected and The movement for the confederation
five, to The nubile Bervlce and have bec t0. Fredericton, fleet having to legislature. He was responsible to coming hack to his const! uenry, 0( the British North American Pro-
“ In „t»f.«craft Oroceed by water from Quebec to no one but the Crown or the British Messrs. Tilley, Kttchle and Slmonds vl„-ea waB now taking shane The
“Sdhadvedhy the'exercise of the same CrlnceEdwsrdtsland. then by «rhoon Cjowmmwt, and frequently at the resigned their seats taking the view Quebec conference, to which Mr. Til- 
F ..Pi int.lHvencp mt er to Plctou, then by road to Halifax close of the session Indulged in lec- that aa the constituency had return- 1-, wa„ „ delegate was held In 1864
vînred their m“e™ al interests to a ™d Aimapollsthenby schoouer to ,urr„ to the members of the House ed Mr. Wilmot. It must have altered the fcliowlng year the question
wry great extent and, therefore, **■ John’, fj1 d Qt,he1nî,e P of Asse mbly, on one occasion reprov- its opinion with regard to the merits waa submitted to the people of New
wtmn fnstead of doing so their talents by way of th" ®,;J?hn . ln* ,hem ' ery muc# for having fixed of the government since the election Brunswick. On the first appeal con-
are given to the service of the public New Brunswick today is traversed by ,helr Indemnity at 20 shillings a day. of 1850. Mr. Tilley, however was (ederatlon was overwhelmingly defeat- 
and etoi”he°up-llfttng of their fellow many m'lea °r railway. In fait has as although at the same time the Cover retuned again at the election of 1854. ^ Mr Tilley for the second
citizens they are deserving of all the nmny mllea as any to“J"T of th-same Bor the Secretary, the Surveyor Gen- Responsible government then became ,lmt, ]ost hls election In the city; In
honor which can be bestowed upon Population In the world, the Iron horse eral and the other officials appointed an accomplished fact, the Street Parh Jact on|v three counties In New
them tt Is for this reason that we waa "**” undreamed of ancl lt ls n (rom England were receiving salaries low government was defeated and Brunswick—Restlgouche. Carleton and
have met here today to do honor to somewhat striking fact that although very much In excess of the amounts thus ended the old responsible family Albert—voted In favor of the ronfed-
he memory S New Brenawtck’. late f ‘ba f Jlr l-eona d T lley s that are paid to the occupant, of regfme that had existed In New 6ration Beheme, and the only man
M “d"ndr,m,tSrme"^  ̂-tec. MS KiTM tTme M ^

^ the province,ftandTms't^he S

memoro ot a provInrlaipubHc man will «"<>;, ™aay raBPecta- beat ^r^on“ T„l.. 4ÏÎ hL™ ÏLy,T. ! »f which that astute sad able poll- short Iked. The government of Sir
hefoltowedatalaterdayhy »aOrks of lioT^ actedon a fore'H ^'."nTo" d'îTgeir a" ^ta

ment^toCttie localities in whlch they £* "Ve*V^Uli ^ ^ ^Z^r'tr'sho^nved^^oT 1^'

,aorLhP*Cmemb„LWia mon'wh'o “haw r^L'^T^he^ urks^the1'S,'' cT.l SwretSv *£ 3 V. '/d Z InZ' '{^probtîlrer? K’Jd
ZZX'L'Z MÆ»-: nOe^r£l£3,07a6- 6,d0d.!hSuAar; !?1i;ahniLii,rt0s,a7r“n0nscv,Aa, £

vanced a position in this regard as Jey waa born. At the time of hls birth General £2, and the Auditor General, ra8io'ns In after years, it was a strlk- vheil was entrusted bv Governor Gor-
t“Sth* ZnWe. to which"have ^o- «d ,0:, nl,,,y freB:'mab!y tor bla a”yl”; Ing example of the mistake of legts- Son wUh the task of forming a gov-
heen referred but today iu the Par- t*ie p08t was an imperial In ing the other payments, €2, 13s. and iating too far In. advance of public vrnment ln which Mr Tilley became

arounds at Ottawa are to be stltutlon. The postal rate on a let- 4d. At this time the receipts of the op,n,on. It excited great opposition pJorinclal secretary
found statues of distinguished public *®r ,ro™ 8t' Wfo provlnc* wer^ *ee8 than $75,000 n in the province, and six months af- Governor Gordon In regard to the con-
men and the same Is true of Toronto, JJ c®nts ft?d . ÏSftTîî ralaL atïteCîn2 't1*?' Tî* Î ♦t.«btaCk t(,rwardB when Governor Manners federation movement constitutes an in-
Montreal and others of the larger Can RJejLlbyct ' L ïlüïlfAn whJn thlènl ward »tate, and at the age of thirteen gutton. pursuing what today would be teresilng chapter In New Brunswick
âdlan cities while ln our sister citv ed that on one ooca8J°J ” tb. J®' yea”* ,n th® y?ar 8lr Leonard regarded as an entirely unconstltu provincial history. He had at the out-
of Halifax one of the principal attrac eromen^f Prince Bdward Ialandaant having received such an education tlonal course, dissolved the House set opposed the scheme, but changed 
tlons which is pointed out to every a copy °f.thLpa!L" the leelsla theP Jet the schoo,s without the advice of hls council, the- ]li8 position in consequence of instruc-
stranger visiting Nova Scotia's capi- Fredericton tor the use ®V5h® 1®g*8la the village of Gagetown. came to government was overwhelmingly de- ,jons which he received from Down-
?tihfu»«pl«ndl4statneof io2S turothe po.tage amounted to a «am St. John aeêktng ht. fortune and com- mated at the poll, and Mr. Tilley ,^g Btree,. A few month, after the re-
Howe, In front of the provincial par- of lea! mBr),7 b " a™erllwlth " .offered hi. flrat defeat In the city of 3iKnntlon of the Smith government
liament buildings. n<Mit»iFir we** hnown druggist Hls business John. In the following year, general elections were held, and the

Sir Leonard Tilley was born at Gage The P°jLUJalf°\,°f TllS career proved successful and hls In however, the government that had pe0ple who a year before had oppos-
town cn the Bt John river In the tbe Year of 8,r Leonard T:HI > * dustry. character and talents soon been formed on the defeat of the e,i confederation endorsed It with 
'year 1818, 85 years after the landing ro»77ie?t The"hu8me8ahôf 1!,.ra'',ed îhe at,e"ll°" °! bla ,e,*ow Kiaher-TIlley goyemm.nl resigned of j„„ as emphatic a majority a. they
of the Loyalists He was descended R *9 at Present. The business of citizens. A man of very human char flee. Governments changed with had given against it previously.

Puritan and loyalist ancestors, ** country consisted argtfly in the arterlstlcs, he early evinced a great great rapidity in those days, the party j * * . *n,
the founder of the family on this con- Pxport ot timber, while among the interest in public affairs and ln the lines were not so closely drawn nor Delegate to England,
tinent having crossed the water ln the Imports we find the aecords show year 1850 he was nominated for a party loyalty not go firmly fixed ns It Soon after this election Mr. Tilley
historic Mayflower while the first of there were nearly 500,000 gallons of i Beat |n the House of Assembly for is at the present time, and the elec-1 went to England as a delegate In com-
ihp name In New Brunswick with the rum a,ld shrub and 52,000 gallons of the constituency of the City of St. tors were inclined to judge govern pany with the delegates of Nova Sqo-
same sturdy adherence to principle wine, brandy and gin. a total of over j0hn, and was elected at the head of ment measures on their merits. Mr.1 tin and Canada and then the British
that distinguished hls Purftan ances- 10 gallons per head of the popula- tht poll. Hls colleague In the con- Tilley was offered and accepted a North America Act as drawn up was
tors left the United States at the close lion °F thq province. A portion of test was the- late W. H. Needham, position In the government by Mr. passed by the Imperial Parliament,
of the American war with the other th,s waa* no ddV^L exported and not q afterwards Mayor ot Frederic- Fisher and was again elected by the and confederation became an accom- 
founders of the Province of New used for home consumption, but, at ton> and a member for the city of St. John. The building of pllshed fact, and Mr. Tilley entered
Brunswick, who loyal to the British the same time, the consumption of county of York, while the success- what Is now the Intercolonial Rail-1 the government of Sir John A. Mac-
Constitution and the British Crown, intoxicating liquors waa greatly In fuj ticket In the City and County con- way was then an important question donald as minister of customs. The
nreferred to live in what was then excess ot what It Is at present., and slsted of the Hon. R. D. Wilmot, af- and In 1860 the road from St. John Dominion then consisted of only four
the aimoet unbroken wilderness of it la perhaps fair to claim that the Awards President of the Senate and to Shedlnc was opened for traffic. A provinces-Ontario and Quebec New
New Brunswick rather than to re- faithful and consistent advocacy of [>ut. Governor of the Province: Hon. great deal of opposition developed to Brunswick and Nova Scotia I^ter on
nounce their allegiance to the land total abstinence by Sir Leonard Til- \v. J. Ritchie, who became Chief Jus wards the construction of the road ln Prince Edward Island, British Colum-
from which, their ancestors had ori- ley had no small part In bringing tlfce of the Supreme Court of Canada: the province, and one prominent pub bla. Manitoba and the northwest ter
minally come about the change which has taken Hon. John H. Gray, Chief Justice of lie man of the time stated on the rltorles came Into the union, and all

Mr Tillev owed hls success In life place ln the social customs of th - British Columbia, and the Hon. ( has. floors of the House of Assembly that that remains today to round out the
to no mere accident of birth or for- people. Slmonds, while the unsuccessful can- rather than construct this road at a confederation la the inclusion of the
t»ne He "had none of the opportun I- It is almost Impossible to rea Ize po didates for the city were two gentle- cost to the people of New Brunswick Colony of Newfoundland,
ties for education that are open to lltlcal conditions as they were In New men very prominent In public life, of $40,000 per mile. It would pay the While Mr. Tilley for seventeen years
the vouth of the present dav. At the Brunswick at that time. There was a the Hon. John R. Partlow and the province better to charter several had been prominent In the affairs of 
time of hls birth affairs In New Bruns- House of Assembly elected by those Hon. Charles Watters, who will be four-horse coaches to run without New Brunswick, he took an even
wick were In a moat primitive condi- who owned real estate of a certain renumbered by many todav as Judge charge between St John and Shed lac more prominent position In the large
tlon People did not have the convent- value, and there was a property quail of the Admiralty court and of the and that they could carry all the Parliament, tor which hls talents and
ences comforts and luxuries that are «vallon for members of the Assembly county Court of St. John. freight and passengers that offered his powers of debate so well fitted
so common at the present time. It is Today we have practically manhood Political History. for years to come. Like many an-;him. In a very short tlmë he acqulr-
said that even cooking stoves were un- suffrage, and anyone can be n candi- it would be an interesting thing other public man In Canada he found ed a strong position In an assemblage 
known and all the cooking was done date for the House of Assembly who here to indulge for a short time in hi later years how unsafe It was to j that at that time waa composed of
in front of open fire places. The modes can make a deposit of $100 and get some recollections of the political bin make predictions In a growing conn the ablest men in British North Amer-
of Intercommunication were chleflv twenty qualified electors to sign hi i tory of these gentlemen, but on an try like ours with regard to the util ica, and after a few years service 
confined to the rivers of the country, nomination paper. The elections not occasion of this sort I feel that th-1 It y and financial possibilities of great | In the portfolio which he originally
Today we have In New Brunswick only did not take place on the same |time at my dlapoaal will prevent me i public works. |held. was called upon by hls great

Province of New

men in the Domhv 
he statue has been

THE MONUMENT AFTER UNVEILING.

the United States

The action of
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LARGEST CROWD 
IN HISTORY OF 

ST JOHN FAIRS

FRENCH FOUNEMEU OF
com»'

]

Moncton, Sept. 8.—The Connolly 
manslaughter case this afternoon re
sulted In a disagreement of the jury. 
It is reported that they stood 6 for 
conviction and 6 for acquittal. A new 
trial will take place next month.

James Farthing, of Fredericton, has 
been appointed as physical instructor 
of the Y. M. C. A. here for the en
suing reason. He is expected here to
morrow.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—One of the pieces 
of work which await Sir Wilfrid Lau 
rier on his return was to confer with 
Sir Frederick Borden on the subject 
of Sir John French's 
Canadian militia. Thé 
Itia has be

ort on the 
ster of mil- 

withholding the report 
round thatpublication on the g 

so Important a document must pass 
before the premier's eye before being

placed
the objection to publication disap
pears.

The report made by the Imperial In
spector general on the whole approves 
of the retention of the voluntary sys
tem for Canada. Sir John French al«o 

ves the numbers aimed at by the 
Canadian system, viz: a first 

ith provisions for

UNION BANK SALE 
II EFFECT IE 1

public. Today the document 
in the premier’s hands

rialMontreal, Sept. 8.—At
general meeting presided over by Mr. 
E. L. Pears, of the shareholders of 
the Royal Bank of Canada today, the 
agreement for the purchase of the as
sets of the Union Bank of Halifax 
was unanimously approved. The next 
step will be to obtain the approval 
of the governor-in-counull of the sale 
and purchase, which it Is expected will 
take effect Nov. 1st, next.

existing

the ultimate organization of a second 
line also 100.000 strong. With this as 
his basis he makes a large number 
of criticisms and suggestions.

Favors Division Plan.
With regard to organization

100.000, w

port favors the adoption of a division
al organizati
cent system
into aieas styled commands. Sir John 
French’s proposal Is that the militia 

il., waa airain returned for the city be funned Into a serlea of divisions 
of St lohn at the next federal ele. «" 'he British model, each of three Mon and anon Afterwards before Sir i brigades of four battalions each, with 
John A Macdonald's defekt, accepted fl^w'He'lï^no'tre doubts
lb" J°:l,iS"nln0îw,1'c,r,%Tt ,S"o! ttil”cVi, no« more ,h.n half enough of 
?^.^lt,rwor£^g£,o wen

SkïïSSSSSSS
nndei stood that had he d s .d On the question of the headquarters
could havVc;tupl!dr l?aLH, ^Lrm ami district staffs Sir John French 
ease and dignity for a second term.
But Sir Leonard was too active a man 
to be laid on the shelf permanent 1 
While at the Government House It 
well known he chafed for the aettvi- numerous
ties of political life, and Mr. He also declares that the officers
Mackenzie went to the country in wh now compose the staff on the 
he election of 1878 Sir Leonard T1 whole are capable. Th 

ley was again a candidate for hls old 
constituency In St. John, and. after tjve
a contest which was one of the keen ed„ca[lon alld he makeB some tec- 
est ever fuuRlit In this constituency, ommendaHons as to their Improve- 
he was elected oyer Mr. DeVeber by ment th|B regard. 
a majority of only seven votes. He A|lolher lmportant pol„, on which 
was again offered and accepted the h dwe„, lB the tralnl„g of the troops
F,° -an, i As regards officers and non coma. hetlnued to fill It until hls health com- ronounceB th, tests prescribed to 
pelod him to retire from active po- {J fa|r, eatlatactoryi provided they 
lltlcal life, when he again accepted I ar(1 exaBted
'h<; °f Liewtenant Governor Th,B he is disposed to doubt, and
in 1886 and continued to occupy It for h(1 declareB emphatically for obliging 
more than another term. During hls man who joins the militia, as
second term as Usance Minister he r,rlv'te non.cora or offloer t0 render 

The National Policy. tltb full service which he contracta
Introduced the National Policy, a f0r. Ah for the training of the troops 
policy of protection to Canadian in- jn camp, he complains that command- 
dustrles which has continued practi- tng officers keep their squadron and 
cally to be the policy of the country company affairs In leading strings 

present hour, and added go that the company and squadron 
lo the reputation which he had made j work, which he describes as the foun- 
durlng the time he had previously 
sat in the Dominion Government.

instead cl the 
mapping th» eoof'leader to take charge of the financial 

affairs of the Dominion.
Becomes Finance Minister.

emphatically declares that the pres- 
eni staff Is absolutely absurdly in

i' adequate In point of 
argues strongly that

numbers, and 
it should be

iey are, he ob- 
-s, stronger on the administra- 
than on that of higher military

down to the

dation of efficiency, is imperfectly 
done. Amongst other things he In
sists that city corps should be train
ed In camp, ln effect saying that they 
are not as suitable for service as the 
rural battalions.

With regard to armament Sir John 
French favors the Howitzer for east
ern Canada 
guns with 
are armed. With regard to the Ross 
rifle he emphasizes the need for 
keplng the ammunition Interchange
able, with that used elsewhere in the 
empire.

A Great Career.
It was Sir Leonard Tilley's good for 

tune to have been a member of a 
government or to have occupied the 

of Lieutenant Governor during
nearly the whole of hls political ca
reer. Except for a brief period after 
hls fit st election to the House of As
sembly he never sat in 
hls career In this respect 
equalled by that of the present Fi
nance Minister of Canada. Unlike 

Continued on page 2.

against the 4.7 inch 
the heavy artillery «

opposition, 
being only
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